Hot Vampire Kiss (Vampire Wardens 1)

This is the first book in a hot, erotic
vampire series. Explicit -- hot! -- In blood
they will find destiny and the eternal bond
of passion About the series: The Wardens
series begins with the three Brooks
brothers, Evan, Aiden, and Troy. They
were early settlers of the town of
Braunfels, Texas. When the town was
haunted by a series of brutal animal
attacks, that left a half-dozen townsmen
murdered, the Brooks brothers took things
into their own hands. Armed and ready for
action, they set out into the wilderness,
determined to find this animal and kill it.
What they found was a female vampire
who decided the brothers were scrumptious
morsels, worth keeping around for a
lifetime. She attacked the brothers and
turned them to vampires. No sooner did
she turn them, though, than another
vampire appeared and killed her. This
vampire declared himself a Warden of the
Vampire Council. Wardens uphold the
rules of the Vampire race and report to the
Council. Killing a human is punishable by
death and their Maker had broken that rule.
The brothers were then taken to the
Council, where they were taught how to
survive without killing, how to mingle with
humans as if one of them, and when to
move on from a location so that they would
not be suspected as vampires. Most
importantly, they learned who their
enemies were and how to defeat them. In
the end, the brothers were granted a
financial dowry that had belonged to their
Maker and given the choice of freedom,
under Council rule, or an alternativeto
become Wardens. Now, the brothers travel
together as Wardens, tracking outlaw
vampires, killing them and protecting
innocent humans. It is their eternal duty.
HOT VAMPIRE KISS -- Book one, Evans
story The werewolf population is
entrenched in a century long civil war, and
now they are plagued by a virus that is
turning wolves into killers. The Brooks
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brothers pursue one such rogue werewolf
to Temple, Texas. It is in Temple that Evan
encounters a beautiful nurse named
Marissa who instantly melts the hundred
years of ice running through his veins.
When she is brutally attacked by the wolf,
he breaks the rules of the Vampire Council
and uses his blood to save her. Now, if he
doesnt kill the wolf by the next full moon,
Marissa will become a killer wolf, and he
will be sentenced to death. Book 2, Aidens
story Hot Vampire Seduction -- out now!
Book 3, Troys story Hot Vampire Touch -out in now! *** Excerpt: Her palm slid
down the bar. Ouch! She drew her hand
forward, red pooling on her index finger, a
splinter of wood sticking out from the red
center. Instant lust fired through Evan as
he took the opportunity presented and
snatched the splinter away before he drew
her finger to his lips. The sweet taste of her
blood exploded on his taste buds, filling
him with lust, desire fueling the sexual
side of his vampire nature, when he already
wanted this woman to the point of
white-hot demand. His gums tingled, his
recessed cuspids threatening to extend. His
eyes met hers, the scent of her arousal, the
taste of her blood, seeping through him
with a demand that he claim her, claim
satisfaction. Somewhere in the back of the
bar a door slammed shut. The sound was a
jolt of reality that shook Evan just enough
to calm the beast inside him threatening to
take control of him, of her. Slowly his
tongue swirled around her finger, and then
he released it, inspecting the area where the
splinter had been. All better, he said. A
stunned look etched her features. I was
right, she whispered. His brows dipped,
Right? When I said I should be afraid of
you, she explained. Because there is no
way that what you just did should not
bother me but it He leaned close, sliding
his face against hers, his lips near her ear,
his mouth far too close to the vein he
hungered to puncture for his own good
most certainly for her own good. And yet,
he found himself asking, Aroused you?
She drew a breath. Yes.
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All about Hot Vampire Seduction (Vampire Wardens, #2) by Lisa Renee Jones. The Vampire Wardens: The Collection
(Omnibus 3-in-1) by Lisa Renee Jones. The NOOK Book (eBook) of the Hot Vampire Kiss (Vampire Wardens Series
#1) by Lisa Renee Jones at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on 1. Hot Vampire Seduction (Vampire Wardens, #2) by
Lisa Renee Jones, 2 The Vampire Wardens: The Collection (Omnibus 3-in-1) by Lisa Renee JonesThe Wardens series
begins with the three Brooks brothers, Evan (34), Aiden (32) and Book 1. Hot Vampire Seduction. Book 2. Hot
Vampire Touch. Book 3The Vampire Wardens, Book 1 Evans story. Now at Nook again-Hot Vampire Kiss (Vampire
Wardens Series. Find this Pin and more on Books, Books,Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Booklist says: Jones
suspense truly sizzles with an energy Hot Vampire Kiss (Vampire Wardens 1). Lisa Renee Jones. KINDLE HERE
NOOK HERE This is the first book in a hot, erotic vampire series. Explicit -- hot! In blood they will find destiny and the
eternalAbout the series: The Wardens series begins with the three Brooks brothers, Evan, Aiden, and Troy. They were
early settlers of the town of Braunfels, Texas.Decouvrez Vampire Wardens, Tome 1 : Hot Vampire Kiss, de Lisa Renee
Jones sur Booknode, la communaute du livre.Hot Vampire Kiss (Vampire Wardens, #1), Hot Vampire Seduction
(Vampire Wardens, #2), Hot Vampire Touch (Vampire Wardens, #3), To Crave A VampireThe Vampire Wardens
Books 1-3 - Kindle edition by Lisa Renee Jones. Hot Vampire Kiss (Vampire Wardens 1) Hot Vampire Touch
(Vampire Wardens 3).Read Hot Vampire Kiss The Vampire Wardens, #1 by Lisa Renee Jones with Rakuten Kobo.
About the series: The Wardens series begins with the threeEditorial Reviews. Review. Vampire Wardens, vol. 1-3.
Romantic Times Magazine. 4 stars Hot. The inviting premise, engaging dynamics, convincing characters
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